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Here’s What Russo Said tere 
Before Going to New Orleans 

_| 3 Editor's Note: The follow-| The former New Orleansipresidential assassinations, ° 
Grasses with Perry R. {resident said he became ac-|Russo said, was his interest in 

» was written Feb. 24 quainted with Ferrie through ajpolitics. At that lime Russo said 

fe in Baton Rouge by Bill |friend, who was a member ofjhe was a political science ma- 

  

     
  

Barksion of the State-Times jthe Civil Air Patrol. jor at Loyola University. 

- staff. Russo came to the View of Castro Russo also said he is a ftinaicate page, name of 
news inter- 0 

~ viewed Tatts vane to New Ferrie told him, Russo said,|Republican and it was because | newspaper, etty asc state.) © 

> Orleans to talk to Dist. that Castro was “not a bad guy of this that Ferrie mentioned 

> 4 the assassination of Kennedy. - 

_ Alty. Jim Garrison there. and {hat he could ype an ally of Russo said he always initiated 
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A Baton Pauge man today| The friend told Russo, that he the discussions of Pees for —— age 6-B 
(Feb, 24) reported to the State-|4s , training with Ferrie | iNlKennedy. He said. he just - 

Times that Ihavid W. Ferrie told|Jungle warfare “to help bring! creed with Ferrie during the 

  

  

him about a month before the|about more democratic govert-|gi-cussions. 

assassination of President Ken-|ment.” . discs one ver used the word! —— Morning Advocate 

nedy: “We will get him, and it| Russo said Ferrie never metlascassination, it was always Baton Rouge, La. 

| won't be long.” tioned Castro in connection with|«yi7)" Russo said. 2 

“| _ Perry Raymond Russo, 25, 311 the training. Russo said he did not take . . 

East State St., said he has also! The friend's family Ahad con-jany of Ferrie’s statements se-|——— 

sent a letter to Orleans Dist.|tacted him, Russo said, in adjriously until he saw Ferrie’s 

Atty. Jim Garson about his|attempt to break “Ferrie’s hold picture in connection with Gar- 

contacts with Ferrie in the sum-|on their son.” rison’s probe. 

mer and early fall of 1963. Ferrie experimented with Russo said at the time he was} 

Russo described Ferrie aS{hypnotism. and on one occasion|living at 4607 Elysian Fields. He . 

“serewy but sharp in a brainy|he brought a concoction to received a degree in political 

- way.” Ruset'Said he had known/Russo's with which he wanted science in 1964 from Loyola, 

  

| Ferrie about 18- months when!to experiment. and then atte: vwi— 

* the statement was made. The reason for.—diseussing|School. . 

*- On another occasion about the; —— "=" . e 

same time, Russo said Ferrie 

told him, “You know we can-get 
, 

Kennedy if we want him.” . . 

The ease with which a presi- 

gent could be assassinated was 

iscu several times pre- 

vious to the statements but with 
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no mention of Kennedy. 
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On two occasions, Russo said, 
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he saw Ferrie in the company 
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' gressed in green fatigue uni- : : neces =7 ‘ aoe on" 

' forms. They wore helmets, 
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Russo said. 
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> The salesman with Equitable 
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Life Assurance Co. here said 
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two of (hem came to his home 
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On the other occasion he met 
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: the third at Ferrie’s home. 
- ” Russo said he was not aware 

that the Ferrie involved in Gar- 

rison’s probe of the Kennedy / - 

assassination and the Ferrie he 

knew were the same until ne 
saw Ferrie’s picture this week 

¢, a 

in the newspaper--Ferrie may fy ‘ > ? yo 

found dead at his home. 
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